User Manual: Pallet Scale
System components
Wireless Talking Scale, pallet model, see ﬁgs. 1-4
AA ba eries (in the control module)
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2.

Connec on Setup: For each scale press the bu on lever three #mes to establish communica#on with the hub.
The scale will beep each #me the bu on is pressed/turned. It will then establish communica#on with the hub
and read out the signal level (percent) between it and the hub. For reliable opera#on, the signal level should be
greater than 20 percent. Relocate the hub if necessary. Repeat this process for each scale at the site. This step
should be repeated every me scales are moved in rela on to the hub to ensure con nued opera on.

3.

Talking scale func on: Press the user bu on once and the scale will read out the weight on top of it and the
scale ba ery condi#on (Good, OK, or Bad). The scale ba eries should be replaced annually or immediately if
scale reports “ba ery bad”. The hub ba eries should be replaced every year.

4.

Tare: If the scale accuracy dri1s over #me, you can re-tare (zero) the scale by removing all load oﬀ the scale and
pressing the bu on 10 #mes. It will beep each #me you press the bu on and a1er 10 #mes it will say “Okay”
and then it will zero the reading.

5.

Metric and Imperial: switch between these by pressing the bu on at least 18 #mes (ignoring its speech) un#l it
says 'pounds' or 'kilograms' as you desire.
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Maintenance
Scale ba7eries: Slip black ba ery box out past retainer (see ﬁg.5).
Remove the lid (four Phillips-head screws) and install two AA
ba eries, as shown here. The scale will beep twice. Replace the lid
and four screws. Insert ba ery box into scale wire-end ﬁrst
otherwise wire slack will get caught.
Fig. 1. Two pallet bearers and control module

Fig. 2. Control module user input bu on

Speci ications – Hive Scale
Dimensions: 405 x 55 x 40 mm
Weather prooﬁng: IP67
Opera ng temperature: -20 to 40⁰C
Ba7ery Life: 1 year; replaceable with 2 x AA 1.5V Lithium or Alkaline
Maximum distance device to hub: 10m to 50m typical (signal depends on
what objects are in between)
Fig. 7. Replacing the ba eries
Absolute accuracy: ±4 kg + 2% of pallet weight (not legal for trade);
Resolu on: 0.1 kg
Max weight on loadcells: 1200 kg (damage occurs when load is more than 3,000 kg)
Max weight on pallet bearer: 1000 kg (700 kg if pallet is warped downward in the center more than 10mm)

Fig. 3. Underside of control module

Fig. 4. Close up of ba ery box

Getting Started
1.

Scale moun ng: Install the pallet scale under the pallet as shown in the diagram below and printed
overleaf.

Regulatory Compliance
This device complies with the following compliance regimes:
•
US FCC: CFR Parts 15 and 25
•
Industry Canada (IC) 7084A-SM220
•
CE (Europe Aus/NZ): EN 300 328 Version 1.8.1, AS/NZS CISPR 22: 2009 + Amendment 1: 2009 as a class B device
FCC No#ce: This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Opera#on is subject to the following two condi#ons: (1) This device
may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired opera#on. Device contains SM220 FCC ID: U9O-SM220

Warranty
1.

Fig. 5. Loadcells between pallet bearers beneath pallet.

Fig. 6. End view of aluminium channel assembly

Purchased product warranty is 12 months from the date of purchase, day / mth / year, as follows. Repair or
replacement will be made to any faulty product returned to the purchasing loca#on within that #me. Hivemind
will bear the cost of repair unless the product has been mistreated or operated outside speciﬁca#on. Hivemind
will pay transit costs for only the transit of the product between the purchasing loca#on and the repair facility.
2. Leased products have a perpetual warranty as follows. Hivemind will cover repair and shipping costs for
damage from ordinary wear and tear. If the product has been mistreated or operated outside speciﬁca#on then
the customer is liable to pay for the cost of the product and return shipping.
Other details of warranty are speciﬁed in the Hivemind Terms and Condi#ons at h p://hivemind.co.nz/agreement.

Installation Guide

Planning
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Overview
The Hivemind Pallet Scale consists of two weighing beams
(pallet bearers) and a control module, connected by four
wires.
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The pallet bearers are installed underneath the pallet (Fig. 8).
The control module may be installed on the central stringer of the pallet (Fig. 10).



Place the pallet bearers on a flat work surface separated
by the width of the pallet.
Position the control module between the pallet bearers.
Position the pallet on top of the pallet bearers. The
stringers of the pallet should be parallel with the pallet
bearers.
Adjust the position of the pallet so that the pallet
bearers are inside the outer edge of the pallet.
Thread the control module through the stringers and/or
pallet bottom boards until is in a suitable location. The
recommended location is on the edge of the central
stringer with the button near the front edge of the
Fig. 8. Bearers under pallet
pallet.
You will need to be able to press the button and hear the speaker when the pallet is
installed on site.







Each type of pallet is slightly different, with different sizes of timber for stringers and top- and
bottom- boards. For this reason, each installation will be different.
This installation guide gives suggestions for mounting the scale on your pallet.



Refer to the Hivemind User Guide for a description of the whole system.

Installation
Considerations








The pallet bearers should be installed in the same direction as the stringers, in the
direction the tines of the forklift will enter the pallet.
The pallet should have at least three bottom boards and they must all make contact
with the rounded plastic load surface on the pallet bearers.
The connecting wires must be routed so that the forklift cannot damage the wires.
It is easiest to install the scale on an empty pallet, as you will need to tweak the
position of the various parts.
When the hives are installed on the pallet, any straps holding the hives onto the pallet
must go around the pallet. They must not go around the pallet bearers or they will
alter the weight measurement.
When the pallet and its scale are installed on-site, consider placing timber or an
additional pallet underneath the scales on the ground to provide a level base and to
prevent the scale from sinking in.










Fabricate four brackets using the bracket material
supplied. The bracket should extend into the pallet
bearer by no more than 50 mm. A Z-shaped
bracket is recommended (Fig. 9). The height of the
Z should be 12-16 mm. Trim off any extra bracket
material using tin snips.
Insert the end of the bracket into the upper gap
Fig. 9. Z-shaped mount bracket
between the channel and box section (Fig. 8).
Screw the brackets on using suitable screws.
Check: when the pallet is lifted, the pallet
bearers should be supported by the channel
section, not the box section.
Screw the control module in place on the
central stringer using suitable screws.
Secure the wires in place along the edge or
undersides of the pallet bottom boards using
cable saddles.
Fig. 10. Control module on pallet stringer

